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Abstract: There is an increased need for mass testing in the setting of an emerging

infectious disease pandemic to foster informed policymaking and improve public health

outcomes. Drive-through testing centers have been employed with great success in South

Korea and Israel. In highlighting the differences and examining the downstream implications

of their logistical and operational strategies, this paper provides valuable insight on areas of

improvement that can increase the capacity and efficiency of testing with drive-through

testing centers.
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Introduction
Shortly after coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) presented in China, the novel

coronavirus quickly spread to other countries, including South Korea and Israel.

The first reported case of COVID-19 in South Korea was confirmed on January 20

and Israel reported their first case a month later, on February 21.1 This lead-time is

valuable as countries in earlier stages of addressing the virus have the opportunity

to adopt and adapt practices used in other countries further along in the process. As

the virus continues to spread, there is an urgent need to increase availability,

capacity, and efficiency of testing, which in turn allows for informed policy

decisions, better utilization of limited resources, and more effective containment

of the virus.2,3

While the need for testing continues to grow, decisions must be made on how to

best expand disease surveillance in different settings with limited healthcare

resources. In response, several countries have initiated drive-through testing cen-

ters. Examining their operational differences as well as subsequent advantages and

disadvantages provide valuable insight to other countries that are in the process of

designing and implementing drive-through testing centers – enabling them to

develop their testing capacity and improve public health outcomes.

Overview of Drive-Through Testing Centers
Drive-through testing centers have been implemented in China, South Korea, Israel,

and the United States as a safer and more efficient alternative to testing within
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a clinic or hospital setting. Previously, the drive-through

model was studied as a strategy in response to

a bioterrorism attack and for dispensing medications to

a high volume of people.4,5 However, in the context of

preparing for an infectious disease pandemic, this

approach was validated and tested for feasibility predomi-

nately in a theoretical and controlled setting.6

In response to COVID-19, drive-through testing centers

are generally set up such that individuals arrive at the site in

their vehicle and drive up to various stations that include

registration, examination, specimen collection, and discharge

instructions. To limit the potential of cross-contamination,

those who are tested remain in their vehicle at all times.

Accordingly, the vehicle serves as a mobile examina-

tion room. This not only reduces the risk of infection

associated with being in a crowded waiting room but

also overcomes delays associated with cleaning and turn-

ing over a traditional exam room.7 More broadly, this

testing method relieves over-extended hospital facilities

and allows health systems to increase their capacity to

address more urgent and acute care needs, which has

been shown to improve clinical outcomes.8

Despite its advantages, drive-through testing is only

accessible to individuals with access to private transporta-

tion. Another drawback is if a health emergency arises and

the testing facility is not located close to a hospital,

patients do not have access to immediate medical care.

Israel has addressed these gaps by providing home visits

and equipping their drive-through centers with emergency

medical services.9

Comparing South Korea and Israel’s
Approaches
While there are many similarities between South Korea

and Israel’s drive-through testing centers, there are signifi-

cant differences that stem from their core focus and opera-

tional directives. While both countries share the goal of

scaling testing capacity, South Korea focused more on

expanding the number of facilities throughout the country,

while Israel concentrated on maximizing efficiency of

each testing center.

In terms of process, both countries began by piloting

a single testing center and then quickly operationalized

multiple testing sites. South Korea started with a facility

at Chilgok Kyungpook National University Medical

Center in Daegu, where the initial outbreak occurred.10

Israel began by their efforts in Tel Aviv, the most densely

populated city in the country.11 However, the countries’

strategy departed in terms of the distribution and number

of testing centers. Whereas South Korea set up over 65

centers, Israel operated less than 15 and concentrated on

major metropolitan cities.10 Despite the significantly lower

number of facilities, Israel was able to still increase its

testing capacity by having each testing center accommo-

date up to 6 cars in parallel, while the South Korean

testing center can typically test up to 2 simultaneously.12

All else being equal, this would allow up to a three-fold

increase in patients tested per testing center.

Another important factor is throughput, which is defined

as the number of individuals or cars that can be tested within

a certain timeframe per vehicle lane. South Korea reports

processing, on average, a car every 10 minutes while Israel

reports one every 3–5 minutes. Israel was able to achieve

a two-fold increase in throughput by providing only the most

essential services, collecting patient information in advance

of their arrival at the facility, and screening patients over the

phone to assess their likelihood of contracting the virus prior

to authorizing testing.12

South Korea’s drive-through testing center required addi-

tional administrative steps at the beginning of testing to

collect personal information, epidemiologic factors, symp-

toms, and payment for services. Moreover, in addition to

performing nasopharyngeal swabs, medical volunteers took

samples of saliva and used contactless thermometers to take

temperature.10 Alternatively, Israel leveraged their increased

call center capacity – which is run by Magen David Adom,

the country’s national emergency pre-hospital medical and

blood services organization.13 This enabled Israel to collect

pertinent information prior to on-site testing, screen for

COVID-19 symptoms, assess the individual likelihood of

contracting the virus, and schedule patients to reduce wait

times. Scheduling also avoided the issue of individuals visit-

ing multiple testing centers – an issue that South Korea was

unable to systematically avoid and that resulted in repeated

tests and the misuse of resources.10

Discussion
Israel had an advantage of a 1-month delay over South

Korea in active COVID-19 cases. This provided the coun-

try with additional leeway to refine their drive-through

testing center model and roll-out of facilities. Although

the countries’ drive-through testing centers are similar in

many respects, they prioritized expanding testing capacity

differently; namely, distribution in South Korea and effi-

ciency in Israel. Both of their models and facilities were
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well designed and led to improved testing capacity.

Nevertheless, highlighting the operational differences and

comparing the resulting throughput metrics provide valu-

able insight on areas of improvement that can enhance

mass testing and efficiency in other countries.

It is evident that differences in operational directives

and seemingly minor changes in processes can lead to

significant improvements in throughput. If these strategies

are implemented at a national level, they can lead to major

differences in testing capacity and subsequently contain-

ment of disease. However, further study that examines the

other aspects of the testing continuum such as time from

suspicion of virus exposure to testing and proportion of the

population tested is required. Having the ability to identify

areas of improvement in COVID-19 testing carries signif-

icant public health implications and help guide policy

decisions for countries that are beginning to, or are cur-

rently operating, drive-through testing centers.
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